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From the ultimate ‘Bake Off’ companion and Hey Duggee plush to Doctor Who’s latest Sonic
Screwdriver and Joe & Caspar’s new DVD, BBC Worldwide has something for every TV fan
to enjoy this Christmas. So treat yourself and those around you to one or several of the
following.
For the bakers
A book for every level of baker, the beautiful Great Australian Bake Off Companion
contains 90 recipes, tips and techniques taken from the programme’s past two series.
For the crime fans
A collectible for Sherlock fans, the two 1oz Sherlock Silver Coin Set features contemporary
graphic designs that depict the world’s most famous detective his best friend, Dr John
Watson, against a scenic London landscape.
For the sci-fi fans
The latest Doctor Who Sonic Screwdriver is a faithful recreation of the version that
debuted in the Series 9 Episode ‘Hell Bent’. It’s the first Sonic to have four light modes and
four sound effects.
Another must-have for fans is the ANZ Doctor Who Desk Diary, which includes a doublepage spread and covers the whole of Series 9, plus the Doctor Who Christmas Special, ‘The
Husbands of River Song’. Alternatively, there is the stylish updated Doctor Who Deluxe
Diary, which features a ribbon book mark, illustrated images and a weekly four-page layout.
Whovians will also love the range of Doctor Who Christmas cards available this
Christmas, which can be personalised with tailored messages.
For the tele-heads
These DVDs make the perfect last-minute gift, with programmes suitable for a whole range
of ages, such as: Joe & Caspar Hit the Road USA; watch the digital superstar duo
compete against each other in a series of pranks, competitions and challenges as they road
trip across the United States; The Durrells: S1, a feel-good series about a family’s
adventures on a gorgeous Greek island; Sherlock: S1-3 & Abominable Bride, available for
the first time in its entirety, join Sherlock and the team as they battle to solve the unsolvable
and close every case; and Hey Duggee: The Tinsel Badge, an unmissable Christmas
special where Duggee and the squirrels decorate the tree, the clubhouse, and Enid the cat!

For kids
Hey Duggee, the number one show on CBeebies Australia, is launching a brand new Hey
Duggee plush, which features the irresistible Duggee in his superhero costume.
There’s a whole host of treats available for little ones with the range of Go Jetters books,
such as: Passport to Adventure, solve puzzles and help the team complete their mission in
this geographic sticker book; Summer at Stonehenge, follow the team as they travel to
Stonehenge and attempt to stop Grandmaster Glitch’s pesky plan; Ubercorn’s Funky
Facts, find out funky facts on countries and top sights all around the world, then test what
you've learnt with Ubercorn's funky facts card game.
Products are available from a range of stockists including ABC shops, Dymocks,
Myer, Moonpig, Big W, independent toy sellers and all good book stores. The
Sherlock coin set is available online from www.nzmint.com

SHERLOCK

THE GREAT AUSTRALIAN BAKE OFF

Silver Coin Set
RRP: $110 USD from www.nzmint.com

The Great Australian Bake Off Companion
RRP: $39.99 at all good book stores

DOCTOR WHO

Sonic Screwdriver
RRP: $39.99 at Big W
and independent
toy sellers

Desk Diary
RRP: $27.99

Deluxe Diary
RRP: $29.99

Christmas Cards
RRP: $5.95 to $11.95
online at Moonpig

DVDs

HEY DUGGEE

Available at JB Hi-Fi and all good retailers

Plush
RRP: $54.95 at Myer

Joe & Caspar
Hey Duggee:
Sherlock: S1-3 &
The Durrells: S1
Hit the Road USA
Abominable Bride The Tinsel Badge
RRP: $29.95
RRP: $29.95
RRP:$19.95
RRP: $79.95

GO JETTERS
Available at Dymocks and independent booksellers

‘Passport to Adventure’
RRP: $9.99

‘Summer at Stonehenge’
RRP: $12.99

‘Ubercorn’s Funky Facts’
RRP: $14.99
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About BBC Worldwide Australia & New Zealand
Australia & New Zealand (ANZ) is a priority territory for BBC Worldwide, focusing on growth across
all its core business areas. Relocated to McMahons Point in 2015, BBC Worldwide ANZ wholly owns
six channels: BBC First, UKTV, BBC Knowledge and CBeebies on Foxtel and Fetch TV in Australia;
UKTV and BBC Knowledge on Sky TV in New Zealand; and is responsible for the distribution and
promotion of BBC World News which transmits in both countries. BBC Worldwide ANZ distributes
great British content from the BBC and other producers to free-to-air, subscription channels and

SVOD platforms in Australia and New Zealand. It works with partners to bring BBC Worldwide DVDs,
consumer products, entertainment formats and live events to the local market, as well as offering
advertising opportunities for the BBC’s world renowned bbc.com news site. In 2015/16, it generated
headline sales of £79.1m - a 5.3% increase in local currency - and headline profit of £19.2m.

